
The Murder 
 
 

 
The body of Mr. Thorpe was discovered  
decapitated and stuffed in the breakfast  

room water closet. 
A church bulletin was found in his pocket  

and a swatch of hair wrapped in a  
handkerchief lay beneath him. 

The shock of the murder has quickly spread 
throughout Rosings Park.  

 
The details are forthcoming,  

things are not what they seem.  
 



 The Murder
The body of Mr. Thorpe was 

discovered this afternoon decapitated 
and stuffed in the breakfast room water 

closet. The murder occurred  
around midnight. 

A church bulletin was found in his 
pocket and a swatch of hair wrapped in 

a handkerchief lay beneath him. 
The shock of the murder has quickly 
spread throughout Rosings Park. The 

details are forthcoming, things  
are not what they seem. 

Your quest: to discover who 
committed the murder and prove  

your innocence.

YOUR PLAYER’S PROFILE: 
Who committed the murder?

Lady Catherine de Burgh .........  q
Miss Elizabeth Bennet ..............  q
Darcy Fitzwilliam .....................  q
Marianne Dashwood .................  q
John Willoughby .......................  q
Mr. Bennet .................................  q
Mrs. Bennet ...............................  q
Emma Woodhouse ....................  q
Frank Churchill ........................  q
Mr. Collins .................................  q
 
 
www.printablemurdermysterygames.com

Regency Detective
You are a special detective and a 
non-suspect in this murder mystery  
investigation. Keep your eyes and ears 
open and take notes (you’ll be  
given a notebook upon arrival).

You can ask questions 
to the suspects at the  
end of each round, 
and take a guess at 
the murderer at the 
end of the game. 

Costume: You can pick 
any Austen character 
that is not a suspect in 
the game or dress like a regency  
era detective.
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